Introduction
============

Esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) is a common malignancy of the digestive system. In 2018, the incidence of esophageal cancer ranked seventh among malignancies, and there was a total of 572,034 new cases ([@b1-ol-0-0-11272]). The epidemiology of ESCC is not only associated with country, dietary habit, ethnicity and sex, but its incidence is significantly different within different regions ([@b2-ol-0-0-11272],[@b3-ol-0-0-11272]). According to the global cancer data released by the American Cancer Society in 2012, East Asia had the highest mortality rate of esophageal cancer, and its incidence and mortality rates ranked fifth (age-standardized incidence rate, 7.74%) and fourth (age-standardized mortality rate, 9.29%), respectively among malignancies in China ([@b4-ol-0-0-11272]). Esophageal cancer is predominantly divided into squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma, the latter of which is more common in western countries. However, squamous cell carcinoma dominates in China, accounting for \~90% of all reported cases of esophageal cancer ([@b5-ol-0-0-11272]), and Northern Jiangsu possesses one of the highest incidences of esophageal cancer in China and in 2006, the incidences rate of esophageal cancer was 86.45/100,000 in Chuzhou (Jiangsu, China) ([@b2-ol-0-0-11272],[@b6-ol-0-0-11272]). According to the cancer data report registered in Huai\'an City, esophageal cancer accounts for 32.02% of all malignancies, and the incidence and mortality of ESCC in the Huai\'an area have been among the highest of all malignancies in the last 10 years ([@b7-ol-0-0-11272]). Despite advancements in the treatment of esophageal cancer, the prognosis of patients with esophageal cancer remains poor, whereby the 5-year survival rate is \<20% ([@b8-ol-0-0-11272]). However, in early stage esophageal cancer, the 5-year survival rate can be as high as 80--90% ([@b9-ol-0-0-11272]), and 40% of esophageal cancer is prone to recurrence ([@b10-ol-0-0-11272]). Due to the concealment and non-specificity of the early symptoms of esophageal cancer, the majority of patients are diagnosed and treated in the middle or advanced stages of disease ([@b11-ol-0-0-11272]). ESCC and adenocarcinoma exhibit different pathogeneses, biological tumor characteristics and prognoses ([@b12-ol-0-0-11272]). Therefore, adopting the foreign standard may not be suitable for patients with esophageal cancer in China, as it would do more harm than good. Further studies are required in order to develop the diagnosis and treatment plans according to the characteristics of ESCC in China, in order to improve diagnosis of early stage esophageal cancer ([@b13-ol-0-0-11272]).

The continuous development of molecular biology and an improved understanding of its underlying mechanisms has subsequently allowed for advancements to the development of tumor markers for the assessment of tumor treatment efficacy, recurrence monitoring and prognosis. Song *et al* ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated that eight genes were associated with ESCC, including six well-known oncology-associated genes: p53, RB1, CDKN2, PIK3CA, NOTCH1 and NF2L2. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, A Disintegrin And Metalloprotease Domain 29 (ADAM29) and Family With Sequence Similarity 135-member B (FAM135B) were demonstrated to be associated with ESCC for the first time.

A member of the ADAMs family, ADAM29 is a type-I transmembrane protein located in human chromosome 4q34.1 ([@b15-ol-0-0-11272]), which plays an important role in regulating cell-to-cell or cell-matrix interactions ([@b16-ol-0-0-11272]). ADAMs are widely involved in a number of physiological processes, including sperm-egg fusion, nervous system development and inflammatory response ([@b17-ol-0-0-11272]). Furthermore, ADAMs play an important role in the invasion and metastasis of malignancies, Victor *et al* ([@b18-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated that ADAM9 participates in the vascular metastasis process of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. Besides, ADAM12 promotes the metastasis of esophageal cancer by influencing the interaction between tumor cells and the extracellular matrix ([@b19-ol-0-0-11272]) and ADAM17 participates in Notch and Wnt signaling pathways to promotes metastasis in gastric cancer ([@b20-ol-0-0-11272]). ADAMs are also known as metalloproteinase depolymerization ([@b21-ol-0-0-11272]). Zhang *et al* ([@b22-ol-0-0-11272]) indicated that ADAM29 was associated with breast cancer subtypes, and it was also detected in non-small cell lung cancer ([@b23-ol-0-0-11272]). In a study on gastric cancer, it was revealed that ADAM29 influenced gastric carcinoma proliferation, migration, invasion and motility via upregulation of the MKN45-C1 and -C2 clones, and the MKN45-SC control ([@b24-ol-0-0-11272]). Brim *et al* ([@b25-ol-0-0-11272]) determined that ADAM29 is associated with colorectal tumors, and it has also been revealed that the ADAM29 mutation affects the adhesion of melanoma cells to specific extracellular matrix proteins and promotes tumor invasion ([@b26-ol-0-0-11272]). Conversely, the FAM135B gene is located in human chromosome 8q24.23 ([@b27-ol-0-0-11272]). A number of studies have demonstrated that the FAM135B gene is associated with the occurrence and development of tumor, and can promote the proliferation, migration and invasion of tumor cells ([@b11-ol-0-0-11272],[@b14-ol-0-0-11272],[@b28-ol-0-0-11272]).

To the best of our knowledge, the expression of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins in the precancerous stage of esophageal cancer has not yet been reported. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed in the present study in order to investigate the differences and clinical significance of the expression of ADAM29 and FAM135B in the pathological evolution from normal esophageal epithelium to esophageal cancer.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Human esophagus specimens

A total of 120 esophageal paraffin mass specimens were collected from 80 patients with ESCC at the Department of Pathology of the 82nd Hospital of the People\'s Liberation Army (Huai\'an, China) between January 2013 to January 2015. There were 40 cases of esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia following biopsy (20 cases of high-grade esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia and 20 cases of low-grade esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia) and 40 cases of post-surgical ESCC, of which 21 cases were \>60 years old and 19 cases ≤60 years old. A total of 40 cases of normal mucosal tissue of the corresponding esophageal carcinoma (≥5 cm from the tumor border) were treated as the control group for ESCC. The pathological classification were as follows: A total of 19 cases in the G1 stage ([@b29-ol-0-0-11272]--[@b30-ol-0-0-11272]), 19 cases in the G2 stage and two cases in the G3 stage. The clinical stages were as follows: A total of eight cases in stage I ([@b29-ol-0-0-11272]--[@b30-ol-0-0-11272]), 22 cases in stage II: 10 cases in stage III. Lymph node metastasis was reported in 10 cases and absent in 30 cases. The tumor size were as follows: \>5 cm in two patients and ≤5 cm in 38 patients. There was an equal sex distribution among the pathological grades of esophageal cancer. The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) 2010 ([@b31-ol-0-0-11272]) was adopted in order to develop the standard manual for tumor staging. The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) Patient had no prior history of cancer; ii) samples submitted for examination and materials must be sufficient; iii) radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy had not been performed; iv) inflammatory diseases were not combined; and v) specimens were confirmed repeatedly by pathology (confirmed by two or more specialist pathologists). The present study was approved by the People\'s Liberation Army 82nd Hospital Ethics Committee. All patients, or their families, provided written informed consent prior to the study start.

### Reagents

Rabbit anti-human ADAM29 polyclonal antibody (1:50; cat. no. ab198875) was purchased from Abcam. Rabbit anti-human FAM135B polyclonal antibody (1:50; cat. no. 51059) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck KGaA). The secondary antibody kit \[maxvison™2 HRP (Mouse/Rabbit) IHC kit; cat. no. KIT5920; Ready-to-use antibody\] and DAB (cat. no. DAB-2031/2032) dye were purchased from Fuzhou Maixin Biotech Co, Ltd. The secondary antibody kit was used to amplify the signal of the primary antibody, and the dye was used to locate, characterize and quantify intracellular antigens.

### Immunohistochemistry

All postoperative or biopsy specimens were fixed for 24 h with 10% phosphate buffer formalin fixation solution and embedded in paraffin at 20°C. Paraffin-embedded tissues were cut into sections (3 µm-thick) for use in routine pathological examination and immunohistochemical examination. All immunohistochemical methods were performed using the Elivision two-step method ([@b32-ol-0-0-11272]). Briefly, the following procedures were performed: Specimens were baked at 70°C for 1 h, before being dewaxed in xylene for 20 min and rehydrated with graded concentrations of alcohol for 17 min. Slices were placed in solution of citrate (pH 6.0) and heated in a pressure cooker (1.03 kpa) for 3 min, 3% H~2~O~2~ was added and incubated at room temperature for 15 min to block endogenous peroxidase. Sections were then incubated for 60 min at 37°C with primary antibodies (Rabbit anti-human ADAM29 polyclonal antibody; 1:50; cat. no. ab198875; Abcam) and phosphate buffer was used as a negative control. Second antibody \[maxvisonTM2 HRP (Mouse/Rabbit) IHC kit; Ready-to-use antibody; cat. no. KIT5920; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA\] was added and incubated at room temperature for 20 min. Slices were stained using DAB at room temperature for 5 min, redyed with hematoxylin at room temperature for 20 sec and differentiated with 1% hydrochloric acid alcohol for 1 sec at room temperature.

### Result judgement

The degree of section coloring was observed using a high-power optical light microscope (magnification, ×400). A double-blind method was implemented in order to observe the esophageal tissue staining. A total of 10 high-power visual fields on each slice were randomly-selected and counted, and at least 100 cells were observed in each field. The positive expression of ADAM29 protein was predominantly concentrated in the cell membrane or cytoplasm, while the positive expression of FAM135B protein was predominantly concentrated in the nucleus. Esophageal tissue appeared brown as the positive expression marker of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins in the glass slice. The comprehensive score was obtained, according to the staining intensity of the esophageal tissue and the proportion of positive cells. The staining intensity score were as follows: Zero indicated no coloring, 1 indicated light yellow, 2 indicated yellow-brown and 3 indicated brown. Stained tissues were counted in five randomly-selected fields using a high-power optical light microscope (magnification, ×400), and at least 100 cells were observed in each field. The percentage score of positive cell slices were as follows: 0, \<5% positive cells; 1, 5--25%, 2, 26--50%; 3, 51--75%; and 4, \>75%. The product of two scores were as follows: 0--1 indicated a negative score (−), 2--5 indicated a positive score (+), 6--8 indicated a positive score (++)/(2+) and ≥9 indicated a strong positive score (+++)/(3+); low-positive expression group (≥2 and \<9) and high-positive expression group (≥9).

### Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed using SPSS software (version 22.0; IBM Corp.). Categorical variables were presented as frequencies and percentages. Categorical variables were compared with *χ*^2^ tests or Fisher exact tests ([Tables I](#tI-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"} and [II](#tII-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}). Relevance between categorical variables were performed using *χ*^2^ tests ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}). P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Expression of ADAM29 protein in different stages of esophageal lesions

Overall, ADAM29 protein was negatively expressed in normal esophageal epithelial cells; however, weak positive expression was occasionally demonstrated in the cytoplasm of basal cells. Furthermore, the staining was relatively shallow in normal esophageal epithelial cells, but the majority of ESCC cells appeared brown. ADAM29 expression in esophageal lesions was concentrated in the cytoplasm of squamous cell carcinoma ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of ADAM29 protein gradually enhanced from normal esophageal mucosal epithelium and intraepithelial esophageal neoplasia, to ESCC. Furthermore, ADAM29 staining gradually deepened and the staining area gradually increased in these groups ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The positive expression rate of ADAM29 was 17.5% in normal esophageal tissue, 60.0% in low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia tissue, 90.0% in high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia tissue and 100.0% in ESCC tissue ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The differences in distribution among the four groups were statistically significant ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}; P\<0.05).

### Expression of FAM135B protein in different stages of esophageal lesions

FAM135B protein was expressed in certain normal epithelial basal cells of the esophagus, and appeared light yellow. The majority of tumor cells in the esophageal cancer tissues appeared brown, and the positive expression was concentrated in the nucleus of squamous cell carcinoma ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of FAM135B protein gradually increased from the normal esophageal mucosal epithelium and intraepithelial esophageal neoplasia, to ESCC. Furthermore, FAM135B staining gradually deepened and the staining area gradually increased in these groups ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The positive expression rate of FAM135B was 25% in normal esophageal tissue, 55% in low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia tissue, 90% in high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia tissue and 100% in ESCC ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="fig"}). The differences in distribution among the four groups were statistically significant ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}; P\<0.05).

### Association between the expression of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins and the severity of esophageal epithelial cell lesions

The positive rates of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins gradually increased from normal esophageal mucosal epithelium and intraepithelial esophageal neoplasia, to ESCC ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}; P\<0.05).

### Association between the expression of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins and the clinic-pathological features of ESCC

Patients with esophageal cancer were divided into the high expression group (≥9) and the low expression group (≥2 and \<9), according to the product of two scores of percentage (positive cell slices and staining intensity) as presented in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}, the cutoff value was a score of 9.

### Association between the expression of ADAM29 protein and the clinicopathological features of ESCC

As presented in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}, increased ADAM29 expression was significantly associated with the lymph node metastasis features of ESCC (P=0.003). Furthermore, high ADAM29 expression was significantly associated with the pathological stage (P=0.024) and clinical stage (P=0.016). The case of ADAM29 expression in each pathological stage, two cases (10.5%) were observed in G1, nine cases (47.4%) in G2 and one case (50%) in G3. High ADAM29 expression occurred in zero cases (0%) in clinical stage I, six cases (27.3%) in clinical stage II: six cases (60%) in clinical stage III. High expression of ADAM29 was not associated with patient age (P=0.629) and tumor size (P=0.515).

### Association between the expression of FAM135B protein and the clinicopathological features of ESCC

Increased FAM135B expression was significantly associated with the lymph node metastasis features of ESCC (P=0.002). Furthermore, high FAM135B expression was significantly associated with the pathological stage (P=0.006) and clinical stage (P=0.015). The case of FAM135B expression in each pathological stage, one case (5.30%) was observed in G1, nine cases (47.4%) in G2 and one case (50%) in G3. High FAM135B expression occurred in zero cases (0%) in clinical stage I, five cases (22.7%) in clinical stage II: six cases (60%) in clinical stage III. High expression of FAM135B was not associated with patient age (P=0.115) or tumor size (P=0.515).

### Association between ADAM29 and FAM135B protein expressions

The association between ADAM29 and FAM135B protein expressions was assessed using χ^2^ tests which demonstrated a statistically significant correlation between the two groups ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-11272){ref-type="table"}; χ^2^=60.071; P\<0.001).

Discussion
==========

The ADAM29 gene is a novel biomarker for esophageal cancer, and is a member of the ADAMs family of single-pass transmembrane and secreted metalloendopeptidases. Different members of the ADAMs family have been detected from cells, transgenic animals and other experimental systems in previous studies ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]). Currently, \>40 species of ADAMs family have been discovered. Their functional regions include the polypeptide domain, metalloproteinase domain, protein-disintegrating domain and cysteine-rich domain, whereby each domain has its associated functions ([@b33-ol-0-0-11272]). The ADAMs family plays an important role in the occurrence, invasion and metastasis of malignancies, also known as metalloproteinase depolymerization ([@b21-ol-0-0-11272],[@b34-ol-0-0-11272]). They participate in cell signal transduction, adhesion and degradation of extracellular matrix (involving membrane fusion, shedding of cytokines and growth factors), the control of cell migration and regulation of other biological processes ([@b21-ol-0-0-11272]). ADAM29 has the ability to change the surroundings of processes such as cell proliferation, angiogenesis, apoptosis and invasion, which are strongly influenced by the surrounding microenvironment of the tumor, thus contributing to tumor growth and dissemination ([@b35-ol-0-0-11272]). Furthermore, Noël *et al* ([@b35-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated that the ADAM29 gene is involved in the regulation of cell proliferation, angiogenesis, apoptosis, cell invasion and other microenvironments. The ADAM29 gene has been reported to be highly expressed in esophageal cancer compared with the corresponding normal tissue ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]), and overexpressed in breast cancer ([@b22-ol-0-0-11272]), lung cancer ([@b23-ol-0-0-11272]), gastric cancer ([@b24-ol-0-0-11272]), colorectal cancer ([@b25-ol-0-0-11272]) and melanoma ([@b26-ol-0-0-11272]). Mutations of the ADAM29 gene predominantly occur in somatic cells, in the prolysin and propeptide domains, and are associated with increased collagen adhesion of types I and IV compared with wild-type ADAM29 ([@b26-ol-0-0-11272]). Somatic aberrations are predominantly involved in the Wnt, cell cycle and Notch signaling pathways ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]). Brim *et al* demonstrated that ADAM29 increased the migration ability of cancer cells and caused chromosomes aberrations, resulting in colorectal tumor ([@b25-ol-0-0-11272]). ADAM29 was also demonstrated to be differently expressed, predominantly in the cytoplasmic binding domain ([@b15-ol-0-0-11272]).

Through analysis of the staining degree and range of ADAM29 in normal esophageal tissues and esophageal lesions, the present study demonstrated that the expression level of ADAM29 is positively associated with the severity of esophageal epithelial cell lesions. This suggests that ADAM29 may be involved in the evolution process of malignant transformation of esophageal lesions, and a high increment state of ADAM29 exists in each phase. The present study further investigated the association between ADAM29 protein and the clinical characteristics of patients with esophageal cancer. The expression level of ADAM29 protein of ESCC patients with lymph node metastasis was demonstrated to be higher than that of ESCC patients without lymph node metastasis. The ADAM29 gene is considered to be associated with tumor metastasis via its regulatory role in the malignant behavior of ESCC. Furthermore, the results of the present study demonstrated that ADAM29 protein is increasingly expressed in late clinical stage and high pathological grade, in patients with ESCC. The positive expression levels of ADAM29 protein may be associated with malignant transformation of ESCC, which can predict the likelihood of transformation from precancerous lesions to esophageal carcinoma. The results of the present study further indicate that ADAM29 protein expression is closely associated with the occurrence and development of esophageal lesions, which corresponds to the results of previous studies.

The ADAMs family plays an important role in the ErbB (epidermal growth factor) signaling pathway by hydrolyzing a variety of Erb ligand types. The ADAMs family can activate the Erb ligand and cause the shedding of extracellular functional regions ([@b36-ol-0-0-11272],[@b37-ol-0-0-11272]). This particular role has become an important target for the development of new drugs in the Erb signaling pathway. Therefore, the targeted therapy strategy for ADAMs will become an important breakthrough in anti-ErbB signaling. Currently, there are no ADAMs inhibitor used in clinical practice, however; studies on inhibiting ADAM-mediated reactions have entered clinical trials. For example, ADAM10 and ADAM17 participate in the Notch signaling pathway ([@b21-ol-0-0-11272],[@b37-ol-0-0-11272]). Maloum *et al* ([@b38-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated that ADAM29 gene expression could be detected in order to predict the effect of oral administration of fludarabine and cyclophosphamide on patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia, and that ADAM29 could guide individualized treatment.

The FAM135B gene is located in chromosome 8 and has been reported to be differentially expressed in healthy people with tuberculosis ([@b27-ol-0-0-11272]), mental illness ([@b39-ol-0-0-11272]) and autism ([@b40-ol-0-0-11272]). To the best of our knowledge, Song *et al* ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]) first reported that the FAM135B gene is a tumor-associated gene for esophageal cancer, by whole-genome sequencing and other technologies. Subsequently, a number of studies have indicated that increased FAM135B expression can enhance the malignant phenotype of ESCC, reflected by the promotion of cell proliferation, metastasis and invasion. Furthermore, high FAM135B expression may be associated with endogenous phosphoglyceraldehyde dehydrogenase ([@b28-ol-0-0-11272],[@b41-ol-0-0-11272]). This suggests that FAM135B is closely associated with the occurrence and development of ESCC. Dong *et al* ([@b42-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated the function and mechanism behind FAM135B in esophageal cancer, FAMl35B promotes inflammation by inducing granulin (GRN; a protein-coding gene located on chromosome 17, q21.32.) precursor secretion and activating the PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway; moreover, FAMl35B and GRN form positive feedback regulation to enhance their respective cancer-promoting functions. The present study demonstrated that there was positive expression of FAM135B in various processes of esophageal precancerous lesions, and occasional or low expression in normal esophageal tissue. Furthermore, the expression of FAM135B was positively associated with the degree of malignant lesions. The results of the present study suggest that FAM135B may be involved in the evolution of malignant transformation of esophageal lesions. Furthermore, the present study assessed the clinical characteristics of patients with esophageal cancer and demonstrated that the expression of FAM135B was positively associated with clinical stage and pathological grade. This experiment demonstrated that high expression of FAM135B could enhance the malignant degree of esophageal lesions. The present study demonstrated that the positive expression of FAM135B in ESCC patients with lymph node metastasis was higher than that of patients without lymph node metastasis. This suggests that the FAM135B gene may be involved in the invasion and migration of different types of esophageal tumor, and in the evolution of normal esophageal tissues into ESCC, which is closely associated with the occurrence, development and invasiveness of esophageal cancer. FAM135B may be useful for the diagnosis of early stage esophageal cancer and precancerous lesions. The present study assessed the association between the FAM135B gene and esophageal cancer, however, further studies are required in order to better understand the underlying molecular mechanisms involved.

Overall, ADAM29 and FAM135B were significantly differentially expressed in different esophageal tissues. Furthermore, the results of the present study demonstrated that they are closely associated with the occurrence and development of ESCC. In addition, a significant correlation was demonstrated between ADAM29 and FAM135B. Both ADAM29 and FAM135B are expected to be the important biological markers for the diagnosis of early stage ESCC and precancerous lesions, and for further contribution to guiding early treatment.

The present study poses a number of limitations due to the selection of biopsy specimens from some out-patient patients with esophageal intraepithelial neoplasia, resulting in incomplete clinical data and a small tissue sample size. First, the present study failed to perform multiple experimental methods in order to verify the results obtained. Secondly, the present study failed to assess the association of ADAM29 and FAM13B expressions with smoking or alcohol consumption. However, Song *et al* ([@b14-ol-0-0-11272]) demonstrated that ESCC development is associated with alcohol consumption, through genomic analyses. Thirdly, some specimens were obtained by biopsy in the present study; however, post-surgical specimens are considered to be more credible. It is important to collect more complete experimental images for further studies, in order to increase the reliability of the experimental results. The present study investigated the association between the clinical characteristics of patients with esophageal cancer and the expression of ADAM29 and FAM13B proteins in esophageal cancer tissue samples; however, further analyses on the association between protein expression and the clinic-pathological features in normal tumor-adjacent tissues is required in future studies. The present study is only a retrospective study in some parts of China and the sample size is relatively small, thus future research requires analyses in different populations and larger samples.
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![ADAM29 and FAM135B protein expression using H&E staining, under microscope (magnification, ×400). (A) ADAM29 protein; and (B) FAM135B protein. (a) ESCC (brown); (b) esophageal high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia (yellow-brown); (c) esophageal low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia (yellow or light yellow); and (d) normal esophageal mucosal epithelium (light yellow or no coloring). ADAM29, a disintegrin and metalloprotease domain 29; FAM135B, family with sequence similarity 135-member B; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; ESCC, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.](ol-19-03-1727-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-11272}

![Positive rates of ADAM29 and FAM135B expression in various pathological grades of esophageal cancer. ADAM29, A Disintegrin And Metalloprotease Domain 29; FAM135B, Family with sequence similarity 135-member B; Normal, normal squamous epithelium; LGIN, low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia; HGIN, high-grade intraepithelial neoplasia; Cancer, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma. The expression levels of ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins were associated with the pathological grade.](ol-19-03-1727-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-11272}

###### 

Expression of ADAM29 and FAM135B in different esophageal lesions.

  Tissue type                            Cases, n   Positive rate of ADAM29, n (%)   Positive rate of FAM135B, n (%)
  -------------------------------------- ---------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Normal squamous epithelium             40         7 (17.5)                         10 (25.0)
  Low-grade intraepithelial neoplasia    20         12 (60.0)                        11 (55.0)
  High-grade intraepithelial neoplasia   20         18 (90.0)                        18 (90.0)
  Esophageal cancer                      40         40 (100.0)                       40 (100.0)
  χ^2^                                              66.179                           56.647
  P-value                                           \<0.001                          \<0.001

ADAM29, A Disintegrin And Metalloprotease Domain 29; FAM135B, Family with sequence similarity 135-member B.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of study populations.

  Characteristic          Cases, n   ADAM29 (score, 3+), n (%)   D^2^     P-value   FAM135B (score, 3+), n (%)   A^2^     P-value
  ----------------------- ---------- --------------------------- -------- --------- ---------------------------- -------- ---------
  Age                                                                                                                     0.115
    ≤60 years             21         7 (33.3)                    0.234    0.629     8 (38.1)                     2.489    
    \>60 years            19         5 (26.3)                                       3 (15.8)                              
  Pathological grade                                                                                                      0.006
    G1                    19         2 (10.5)                    6.903    0.024     1 (5.3)                      9.636    
    G2                    19         9 (47.4)                                       9 (47.4)                              
    G3                    2          1 (50.0)                                       1 (50)                                
  Clinical stage                                                                                                          0.015
    I                     8          0 (0.0)                     7.414    0.016     0 (0.0)                      7.836    
    II                    22         6 (27.3)                                       5 (22.7)                              
    III                   10         6 (60.0)                                       6 (60.0)                              
  Lymph node metastasis                                                                                                   0.002
    No                    30         5 (16.7)                    10.159   0.003     4 (13.8)                     12.079   
    Yes                   10         7 (70.0)                                       7 (63.6)                              
  Tumor size                                                                                                              0.515
    ≤5 cm                 38         11 (22.4)                   0.401    0.515     11 (22.4)                    0.401    
    \>5 cm                2          1 (50.0)                                       1 (50.0)                              

ADAM29, A Disintegrin And Metalloprotease Domain 29; FAM135B, Family with sequence similarity 135-member B. (3+) indicates a strong positive score and n represents the number of positive expressions in group.

###### 

Association between ADAM29 and FAM135B proteins.

             FAM135B   
  ---------- --------- ------
  Positive   70.0      7.0
  Negative   9.0       34.0
  χ^2^       60.071    
  P-value    \<0.001   

ADAM29, A Disintegrin and Metalloprotease Domain 29; FAM135B, Family with sequence similarity 135-member B.
